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Joseph Tzelggov, Avishai Heenik, Departmen
nt of Behavioraal Sciences,Ben
n Hurion Univerrsity of the Neggrev Beer Shevaa, Israel 84105
Kontrola zaautomatyzowania i wprawa. Przypadek efeektu Stroopa
AUTOMAT
TICITY CONTR
ROL AND SHIILL. THE CAS E OF STROOP
P EFFECT
In four experriments the Strooop task was perrformed by subjjects who were asked to ignoree the meaning oof the color wo
ords presented to them
while reporrting the Ink color of the wo
ords. It was fouund that the Sttroop effect (R
RT difference inn the responsees to incongruuent and
congruent sstimuli), usuallly taken as thee prime examplle of automaticc processing, deecreases (ratherr than increasess) with reading skill. In
contrast to whhat is usually beliieved about autom
matic processing,, it was also show
wn that subjects are able to reduc
uce the magnitud
de of Stroop interrference,
and that thiss ability to conntrol automatic processing inccreases with sk
kill level. The implications oof these findin
ngs for the conncept of
automaticityy, as reflectingg acquired skill,, are discussed.
Key words: Stroop effect, automaticity co
ontrol, proficienncy
Frank L. Schhmidt, College of Business, University of Iowa
Co napraw
wdę oznaczają dane? Wyniki badawcze, m
metaanaliza i wiiedza kumulatywna w psychoologii
WHAT DO DATA REALL
LY MEAN? RE
ESEARCH FIN
NDINGS, META
A-ANALYSIS, AND CUMUL
LATIVE KNOW
WLEDGE
rpreted to optim
mize the possibbilities for cum
mulative scientiific knowledgee? Many believ
ve that traditionnal data
How shouldd data be interp
interpretatioon procedures based
b
on statistiical significancce tests reduce the
t impact of sampling
s
error on scientific in
nference. Meta--analysis
shows that tthe significancee test actually obscures underrlying regularitties and processes in individuual studies and in research liteeratures,
leading to ssystematically erroneous
e
concclusions. Meta--analysis metho
ods can solve these
t
problemss – and have done
d
so in som
me areas.
However, m
meta-analysis reepresents moree than merely a change in methods
m
of data analysis. It requires majo
or changes in the
t way
psychologistts view the geeneral research process. View
ws of the scien
ntific value of the individual empirical stud
dy, the currentt reward
structure in rresearch, and evven the fundam
mental nature off scientific disco
overy may chan
nge.
Key words: meta-analysis,, cumulative kn
nowledge, reseaarch data, meaniing of data
Janusz Czappiński, Wydział Psychologii i Instytut
I
Studiów
w Społecznych,, Uniwersytet Warszawski
W
Społeczne koszty transfformacji: Makropsychologiiczny dowód, że
ż pieniądze to nie wszystko
THE SOCIA
AL COSTS OF ECONOMIC TRANSFORMA
T
ATION: MACR
ROPSYCHOLO
OGICAL PROO
OF THAT 'MO
ONEY IS NOT
ENOUGH'
The socio-eeconomic transfformation alterr World War III in Middle and
a Eastern Eu
urope brought aabout a widesp
pread adaptatioon crisis
profound am
mong a large grroup of countriies. The coats oof transformatiion afflicted thee quality of life
fe in all its dim
mensions. Howeever, the
burden incurrred by the adaaptation crisis were
w not evenlyy distributed am
mong all social groups
g
and nott all its dimensions are correlated with
each other. An analysis of
o the economic costs (impovverishment) and psychologicaal ones (sympttoms of depresssion and the sense
s
of
hopelessnesss) in Poland proove that the num
mber of childreen to be provideed for in a familly is proportionnal to poverty measures
m
but it does
d
not
correlate witth symptoms off psychologicall maladaptationn. Another meassure, life expecttancy, is positivvely correlated with the psychhological
costs of
costs, and nnegatively corrrelated with ecconomic costs. Education is the factor alleviating both eeconomic and psychological
p
adaptation. E
Educated indivviduals are less susceptible to the risk of imp
poverishment and
a they exhibiit fewer symptoms of depresssion and
desperation than less educaated ones.
ychological cossts, macropsych
hology, money
Key words: economic trannsformation, psy
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Czesław Nosal, Politechnika Wrocławska, Instytut Organizacji i Zarządzania
Psychologiczne problemy, kryteria i procedury w podejmowaniu decyzji kadrowych
PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS, CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES OF DECISION MAKING IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
The article presents five basic problems concerning psychological and organizational factors important in personnel selection and
management: the composition of the expert group and its place in organizational structure, the role of cooperation among psychologists,
lawyers and organization designers, the structure of contracts defined as an individual task for managers, the psychological (theoretical)
and empirical basis for selection criteria, the structure of procedure for decision-malting as the mental model for diagnostic thinking. After
presentation of the mentioned problems, several solutions are proposed in the context of theories of personality, psychometrics, and the
rules of decision-making.
Key words: decision making, personnel management, psychological criteria
Ryszard Stachowski, Instytut Psychologii, UAM
Początki polskiego czasopiśmiennictwa psychologicznego
THE BEGINNINGS OF POLISH PSYCHOLOGY JOURNALS
Up to now, the date 1928, eight years after restoration of independent Poland, has been considered to mark the first publication of a Polish
journal of psychology. The article argues that, in fact, the first Polish psychology serial, and the first to include the term psychology in its
title, was Prace z Psychologii Doświadczalnej (the Experimental Psychology Monographs), or in its editor's translation L'Anne
Psychologique Polonaise. The serial appeared in 1913, five years before the formation of the Polish Republic in 1918, and was edited by
Edward Abramowski (1888-1918). Before that time, Polish psychologists contributed to Przegląd Pedagogiczny (the Pedagogical Review),
founded in 1882 and the Przegląd Filozoficzny (the Philosophical Review), foundedin 1897. The evolution of serial publishing in
psychology, including its historical context, the period of Poland's partition and occupation, is discussed.
Key words: psychology journals, history, Polish psychology
Kinga Lachowicz-Tabaczek, Instytut Psychologii, Uniwersytet Wrocławski
Dysonans poznawczy jako efekt zagrożenia funkcjonalnych aspektów samowiedzy. Weryfikacja empiryczna
COGNITIVE DISSONANCE AS A RESULT OF A THREAT TO SELF-RELEVANT DRIVES
The analysis of research conducted in the forced compliance paradigm is based as an sumption that cognitive dissonance arises when
inconsistency creates a threat to self-related 'drives. in the proposed model, the kind of threatened motive is related to the type of
inconsistency (evaluative and descriptive) and to the type of activated self-aspect. Considering the kind of threatened motive, two types of
dissonance were distinguished: egotistic and identity dissonance. Uncertainty was treated as a marker for identity dissonance induction. Shame and
guilt indicated that the egotistic dissonance erotic. A four-factor laboratory experiment was conducted. Outcomes partially confirmed the
expectations. The results of ANOVA indicated that evaluative inconsistency intensified shame and guilt, and descriptive inconsistency inspired
uncertainty. Path analysis allowed identification of the connections between those emotions and the means of inconsistency reduction.
Shame and guilt were related to changes of internal standards and uncertainty concurred with modification of behavior representation.
Key words: cognitive dissonance, threat, self relevant drives
Anna Suchańska, Instytut Psychologii, UAM
Behawioralne wskaźniki pośredniej autodestruktywności a styl wyjaśniania zdarzeń
CHRONIC BEHAVIORAL SELF-DESTRUCTIVENESS AND ATTRIBUTIONAL STYLE
This study examined relationships between behavioral aspects of chronicself-destructiveness and different factors of
attributional style. The ChronicSelf-Destructiveness Scale and the Attributional Style Questionnaire survey were carried out among 54
female high-school students. Significant positive correlations between the CSDS and the ATQ were found in this group. The results
confirm the relationship between self-destruction and attributional style. These findings also raise the question of „functional pessimism"
among non-self-destructive subjects.
Key words: self-destructiveness, chronic behavioral tendencies, attributional style
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Zdzisław Chhlewiński, Instyttut Psychologii, KUL
Tożsamość a tolerancja
IDENTITY AND TOLERA
ATION
The paper annalyzes two conncepts, "identity
y" and "toleratioon", and describ
bes the relation between them
m. In principle,, this analysis bears a
primarily pssychological chharacter, but itts axiological aaspect has also been taken into account. Botth concepts are difficult to define and
even more ddifficult is to grrasp their essencce and the kindd of dependencee which occurs between
b
them. T
The paper has put
p forward a hyypothesis
that tolerationn is dependent on the system of
o values and thhe system of beeliefs which a person or group accepts. In order to be tolerrant it is
necessary thhat toleration be
b internalized
d as a central vvalue. By toleraation I mean th
he belief that evvery individuall has the right to
t his or
her own beliiefs. I have conffined myself in this
t paper to two
wo kinds of identtity – national id
dentity and, brooadly defined denominational identity.
y possess one eelement in com
mmon, which I have
h
called "oppenness". I havee set "open" ideentity in
They are different identitiees, but probably
opposition too "closed" identiity. Between theese two poles theere are variouss concrete human identities.
Key words: identity, toleraation, psycholog
gical character, axiology
Andrzej Eliaasz, Instytut Psyychologii PAN, Warszawa
Podmiotowe i środowiskoowe czynniki uttrudniające efe
fektywną regullację stymulacjji
L AND EXTER
RNAL OBSTAC
CLES IN EFFE
ECTIVE STIMU
ULATION CON
NTROL
INTERNAL
This paperr discusses daata showing overcarefulnes
o
ss of highly reactive perso
ons in social relationshipss. Overcarefullness is
expressed i n cognitive ovversensitivity to social stimulli, disturbed dyn
namics of nonverrbal communicat
ation, and the ten
ndency to focus on
o social
stimuli in thrreatening situatiions even when they are not reaally dangerous. Overcarefulness causes either
er ignoring or diminishing
d
meaaning of
physical stim
muli which diisturb the stim
mulation controol Then overcaarefulness in so
ocial contacts ttypical of high
h-reactives is, thherefore,
destructive. IIt is a subjectivve source of dissturbances in reegulation of stim
mulation. Oversen
nsitivity to socia
ial stimuli may be exploited by
b social
environmentt. The high-reacctive persons cannot oppose ssocial pressure even when it fo
orces them to bbehave contrarilly to their capacities. A
relatively peermanent pressuureshapes mechaanisms of persoonality that are not consistent with
w person's capaacities. This interrnal "trouble spoot" results
from externall factors forcing a person to actiivity which exceeeds his/her capaacities. Negativee consequences for emotional and
a physical health as a
result of thiss inconsistency were observed. Another "troubble spot" is the internal structurre of mechanism
ms of personality
y incorporated against
a
a
parson's charracter. Type A high-reactives
h
arre overloaded noot only with typiccal Type A task motives
m
and conttrol motives but also
a ipsocentric motives
which very ooften are not fullfilled in such peersona. This proocess may become a source of additional stim
muli in interpersonal conflicts.
Key words: stimulation, coontrol, obstacles
Piotr Francuuz, Instytut Psyychologii, KUL
Metodologiczna mitologiaa w badaniach zachowań kon
nsumenckich
METHODO
OLOGICAL MY
YTHOLOGY IN
N CONSUMER
R RESEARCH
The basic crriterion for estabblishing the valiidity of knowleedge gained in any
a discipline iss methodology.. Generally, this criterion allow
ws us to
establish thee relationships among
a
results of
o scientific reseearch assessing methods which
h have been useed. The task of this
t paper is to critique
the research strategy used in
i the field of consumer
c
resear
arch. Based on detailed
d
review
w of empirical reesearch results and theories prresent in
the field, seeveral categoriees of methodo
ological problem
ms are identifiied. These problems isolate consumer behavior researcch from
reality, connsiderably inhhibit the progrress of theoryy, and prohibitt the possibilitty of making effective prediictions. The prroblems,
methodologiccal myths, are as follows: 1) treating
t
the resuults of studies made
m
of studeents representaative for the whole populaation of
consumers;; 2) generalizinng laboratory ex
xperiments and opinion pools into real world situations; 3) iinferring, withou
ut sound methoddological
reflection, tooo general concllusions from staatistical data aanalyses; 4) in
nterpreting cau
usation from coorrelation; 5) dealing with common
c
sense probleems in scientificc research.
Key words: methodology, mythology, con
nsumer researchh
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Karolina Krysińska, Instytut Psychologii, UAM
Korzystanie z pomocy przez osoby podejmujące próby samobójcze
SOCIAL SUPPORT AND PSYCHOLOGICAL COSTS OF ASKING FOR HELP AS PERCEIVED BY PEOPLE WHO MAKE
SUICIDAL ATTEMPS
According to the buffer hypothesis, perceived social support is of crucial importance in the process of coping with stressful life events. Lack of social
support and high psychological costs of asking for help may increase the probability of making a suicidal attempt. In order to verify this
hypothesis, two comparative groups (an experimental group of 14 women and 2 men who have survived suicidal attempt and a control
group) were tested with a Social Support Inventory, Psychological Cost Questionnaire and a Personal Inventory. The results were analyzed
statistically (Mann-Whitney test) and qualitatively. The hypothesis that a lower level of perceived emotional and informational support would result in
a greater tendency to attempt suicide was confirmed at an alpha level of .05. The hypothesis that high psychological costs of asking for help would
result in a greater tendency to attempt suicide was rejected. Even when people who attempt suicide perceive lower levels of social support,
they are ready to ask for help.
Key words: suicidal attempts, social support, psychological costs, asking for help
Mirosław Draheim, Instytut Psychologii, UAM
Jak psychologowie oceniają wiarygodność zeznań świadków?
HOW PSYCHOLOGISTS ASSESS THE CREDIBILITY OF TESTIMONY IN CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE CASES?
This article provides an analysis of the credibility assessment s of children's statements in 10 casesof sexual abuse. The psychologists
(as well as the judges) do not differentiate between concepts of competence and credibility on the one hand and credibility of witness and
credibility of testimony on the other hand. Furthermore, they do not analyse the content of children statements. Such analysis should be the
main feature of credibility assessment in the cases of sexual abuse. There is great need to improve psychologists' assessments of credibility.
Key words: psychologist assessment, credibility of testimony, child sexual abuse

